Start: Central Park parking lot, at parking sign. 49 ft. N. of the sewer access.
Mile 1: YMCA parking lot, S. side, 30 ft. E of fire hydrant
Mile 2: Milford Trail, 184 ft.* N. of dam bridge
Mile 3: Trail to Camp Dearborn, 7 ft. S. of "To Camp Dearborn" sign
Turn: On trail to Camp Dearborn. 65 ft.* N. of utility pole 3 (as marked on pole), 180 ft.* S. of bridge to the Camp.
Mile 4: On Milford Trail, 816 ft.* S. of dam bridge, 721 ft.* N. of bike path intersection Stop sign – GM road
Mile 5: Milford Trail, 788 Ft.* S. of Trail welcome sign
Mile 6: Liberty St., 69 ft. East of W. bound Stop sign at Cabinet
Finish: Same as start
*These dimensions were measured using a calibrated bike, following the C/L of the trail

Milford Memories 10K Out and Back Course

Measured by Mark Cryderman

Measured using the full width of affected roads and the trails. Shortest distance on roads and trails, hugging the inside corners of turns.